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ANSWERS tO OOSOEMMONDINts,

BALL:s.--You_ hive to ask • miAiner,
We don'tknow.

Faasz R. 8.:€23/tmv.—We thank you
for your if tit do not wish to invest

at prescalc

B. p ..8,.:-'.Woul4 like to be *itb you to-
night, (Friday} bat And it Impossible.'

• Wilt try and see you In Wlll sport

Wort you leave for "Dixie." 'lust
tell thlim we &ramming, ton," . .Ste.t

Jiyig...4,014)1 Napoleon is the "nephew or
his mole"—the greet ,Emperor. We
thick -ohe "'Little Corporal was the

e eeeee t mat thatever lived, except our

own Washington. Orcinohy wag the
• ma of the marshal svho failed to come

ti • at Waterloo.

I=ll UT TOWN AND COUNTY
Tvaisomso. wsa olsiprrad kW. In

by ssifises In tb
ou ug usual.

hu other way th'll
ehurehes: IhteWen w

o. have just
best ie.

Liii at
rose

ANTIMACITZ.—EIhort II4B
received one 'hundred tons of

thrseite coal, which they are now el

reduced rates. It ie the intention of
gentlemen always to keep a large; supplj
coal% hind hereafter. • • .

Bowen.—Mies Rate Garrett, secon
tl.ur of Reynolds's Iron Front, first door to

the right, manufactures bonnets, &0., In the

nea'ent style of the art. Our lady readers
will nut regret a call at her room, and may

gap their tarts by an examination of her

styles. Callan(' see her—she works neatly,
and will be sure to please,

I=l

Tuer Genii' is getting worse and wens.
No attempthu jet-Eeiutiati- to fie
which we think is an abominable shame.

Thipreeent soft weather makes it especi-
ally disnreeable, and persona with wagtm
and mimeses, who are obliged to pass over
at, Mutter maledictions upon it and ourtown
council LA), after day. Why can it not. be
5 ted Surely such an outrageous nuisance
should be rewnlied at once.

I=l•

INQ Ue.—Some6ildeak of clearing
up ilie liner in front of Brokerhors new
row are now observable, and that locality
will, ive hope, noon`lit in respectable order
once more. Some of the roams in the new
building are neatly finished, and one—that
engagedbythe Messrs. Harris as a hard-
ware allbre, ia already iu tke occupancy ;of
thane gentlemen. 'BrOkerhoff's Row will be
a grand dentine of business nett summer.

0- ---L- ---,....

FORTUNATO ESCAPE ..—WO learn that •

!lute boy by the name of Oingeric , was
severely injured by being caught:in• thinah-
lug madame at the barn of ?Kr. Dawson,
near the old furnace. He had been warned
sway from the machine -as dangerous, but,
1118 boy-curiosity promptingilrim, be again
ventured near it, when he was accidentally
caught in some walnut-, end trbirled,arouna
two or throe lianas. His clothes ware all
turn from has pram, and he wee quite se-
t erely injured. It is a wonder that he was
net killed.

I=l

Ranieri:D.—We are informed that the
Ludy of Colonel Dare, late of the Gth regi-
loam of Pennsylvania Reserves, who was
killed in one of the battles of the late war,
and who was a citizen. of this borough, is
expected to arrive here to-morrow (Satur-
day) for interment in our cemetery. col-
onel Lure was a brave man and a good sol
dier, and pr6per respeot should be shown
to Lis remains.

"Loy the hero dolor to rue—.
Roe, the to upoa hie brertot ;

Lot him deep—the world ,AmU 10110411
Row he braeely faced the jos.
Though hie blood path .tamed Mu sod,
Best kis 11*b1...a with God.

Dneas-maxino.—Those of our ladyfriends
who Wish their dresses, cloaks, Ste., made
neatly and expeditiously, will find it to thVradvantage to call on Miss Weeds and Miss
l'ennington—rin Reynolds's Iron Pi:mt, first
tiorie at the head of the 'stairs, end adjoin-
ing the WATCUM tx office,—who have nese-
eiatedt6tinelVes together for the purpose
of manufacturng eucti ai ticlee of apparel
as compoco a lady's full equipment, as alsb
the more, delicate arrangements of the
trots,au. Misses Woods and Pennington are
well prepared to exeoute fine work of all
kinds. They have an elegantmachine, welch
turns out work with much rapidity, in ad-
dition to their own nimble fingers, and the
assistance of several other young ladies.
BeiogOomselves ladies of much taste, they
knolie.how to please the most fastidious of
thelilvery fastidious sex. The ladies of
Bellefonte will find our fair neighbors al-
Ways ready to accommodate them.
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ileitrams,-,-Sheriff Conley, who went to
York State, twit week, with the ear-doctor,
in order to keep his eye upon the move-
ments of that gentleman, (who was under
arrest for obtatning money under false pre-
tencee,Thas got homebi last, and expresses
himself much pleased with the trip. The
gallant sheriff stayed away so long that we,
in common with many others of his friends,
began to fear that foul play had been prac-
ticed upon him. We Imagined that be bad
been enticed into a den of thieves, and there
probably murdered in cold b-I_o-o•d. The
very thought was horrible, and we were
about working ourself up into a teensy of
grief and indignation in antioipation of the
very pathetic and denunciatory "local" We
were to Write in regi.rd to the sheriff's most
unhappy end, when that identical andlong
lost indiv,idual again appeared- upon the
scene. In mute astonishment we gaset; upon
his massive form as we saw him once more
walk the street,. and shaking oar head, both
in joy and sorrow, we murmured, "fib,
Sheriff, we are glad to see you, plat you've
spoiled a bully "local.",

The sheriff se's the ear-doctor treated
him like a gentleman. We are glad to hoer
it, +lodide gratified to knew that that rune-
tionarra experience was 01111 among "good
IlitatAritiss." .

RABBI ED.

On Thursday the 7th instant, by the Rev.
Mr. Moyer, L. D., .Mr. DA-Vid Miller, to
Miss Rebecca Bricker; both of Penn town-
ship Centre county, Pa.

On the Mt listent, by the Roy. J. 'P.
Stronger, et the residence of Mrs. Johnson
—Cheapsitle—Mr. John A. Criescuan, of
Snow Shoo, Centre county, to Miss Frances
R. Pavel, of Look Haven, Clinton Co., Pa.

MI

DIED.

In North Millheim, on Saturday Decem-
ber the 9th, Ocorge Disioger, aged 49 ,years
.1 months and 11 days.

lie was a kind and affectionate husband,
and beloved by all who knew 'him ; he
leases a Widow' to morn his doss, but with
the assurance that all is well.,

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

NATIONAL TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.
F. W. Jiisonts,
J. C. SMITH, A. II.; 1. Principals.
ALax. Cooler,

First Collete'Buildreg, Car. Penn & St, ClairSu
Second "i •" Uddfellow's B.4E11;1404 St
I'Aird " Noe. 2S and 28 St. (gar St.

•RRIVALS FOR TIM Wail RIDING Dee. 9,180
J T Patton, Harestown, Crawford 00, Pa.
J S Vanvoorbis, MonongaloCity,Wuh.oo. Pa.
J B Henry, Boylston'''. Crpeford uo, Pa.
J It Sitter, IIormunaburg, Crawford co, Pa.
W M ilossman, Jamestown, Mercer en, Pa.
J S Muller, Lugano' Borough, Alleg'ny 00, Pa.
S S Glass'Remingum, Allegheny 00, Pa.
A D Book, Edensburg, Lawrence co,
T J Ohl, Bockhorn, Col, co, Ili.'
D B Calhouh,'North Jaokson, Mahoning 00, 0.
A 13 King Unity, 001. co, 0.
N Pardon, Chillenthe, Ross 00, 0.
D Rex Wintenville Jiff. 00, 0.
W J Gilmore Wilkingburg, Allegheny co, Po.
T P Lardin, jarentum, Alleging co, Pa.

Lockhart, Sharon, Mercer on, Pa.
T It dray, Youngstown,Mohoning 00, 0.
D V daubs, Youngstown, Mahoning co, 0.
J A Walter., Shipponsburg, Comb. 00.

P 0 Powell, Ebensburg, Cambria on, Pa.
B Clone, Manchester, Allegheny no, Pa.'

I+ Sadder, Allegheny oily, Ps.
Tuft, It. Fairfield, Cot. on, Cl.

J R Donnelly, Wesley, Venal's.°en, Pa.
W C Shields Kent, Ind. on, Pa.

N Ballard, Welt Newton, Allan co, 0.
J R Roes, Ada Hardin so/ O.
J W Shlaw, Oil City, Van ing° eo, Pa.

For terms and Infornratiort ennosraing the
College,address.

Jam's, Serra d Coirtit;
Pittsburik, Pa.

•

—*imp of the Southern Congressmen
have left Waehtagton tar their beam, and
esimps are 'bout Pa

16 00

SIA.GiAL NOTICES
WiIIEVERS WHISKY:BA•Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Bur

Dream Compound will Afrce.theM to grow on hp
smoothen face or chin or flair 011 bald heads, in
six *coke Pitch $1,00: Pent byarlitilanywhere,
closely sealed, on receipt of phice. Address,
WARNER & CO., Box 1,38, Brdoklytt, N. Y.

feb 17 ly
THE SPADA L CHAMBER, an relay of

Warning and Inetrnetion for young midi—pub-
lished by the Howard Assooiation, and sent free
of chargerin settled envelopes. Address Dr. J.

lIONUIITON, Bogard Association,
Philadelphia. Pa- feRA7 ly

The MaireiCiit Hamlin eabinet
Orgaus,•forty different styles adapted to 'a-
erial and secular music, for $9O to von eAch.
TIIIItTY-CIYE GOLD or SILVER MEDALS,
or other first premitims &Warded them. Illus-
trated Catalogues Dee. Address, MASON &

DAMIAN, Liotivos, or MASON BROTHERS,
Nate Yuan, . to-n3-ly.

,OrpgiVNINS, BLINIPthS AND CATARRll—-
trerited w;th the utmost, mimeos& by 11r. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Auriet, formerly of hey•
den, noßana, No. 519 PiG street, Philadelphia
Testimonials from the most reliable sources in
the city and country may be even at his Oake.
The medical faculty. are invited to accompatry
their patients, aa G has no vecrets in his wee-
tice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without
pain. lie anige maJe fur examination.

July 24. ly.

TTCIP 'Tell !
K..g&TCIII SCVATCII: scIUTCIIL

Whbaton's Ointment will cure the Itch in 48
hours. Also cures call rheas., ulcer*, chilblains,
and all eroptinaa of the skis. Price 50 cents.
For sale Vail Druggists.

By sending CO routs to Weeks & Potter, Sole
rots, 170 Washington street, Boston, Mass.,

it be forwarded by mail, free of postage, to
any rt of tho United States. oct 57,'85-Om.

ESSO .E.,MISERY?
Tnaleige THR QUESTION.

lei:torero afflicted with sperms-
,lesione, Ives of poiver, tin-

selfabuse, setual excee-
.4ohl, can have the means

r„ addreesibs, with

Ail norvom
torrhces,
potenc6 I.c. eau,*
les and impute coup
of self cure futtinhed
stamp.

JOHN D. WILLIVIS, e
avr 14 ly Pe

Box 2859.
..delphis, pli

A CARD TO INAVIDS.—A
while residik Ingouth Amesics as7
discovered • see and simple remedy

Weary,
L•f the

Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decayl,
cues of Gib Urinary and Sen Mal Crgabs, a
the whole train of disorders brought en If,
baneful and vicious habits. Great numbeh
hera-bWa alreedrenred by thin noble remedy,
Promptedby a desire to benefit the afflicted Gild
unfortunate. Iwill send the recipe for preparing
and using this medicine, in a sealed envelope,
to any one who needs it, Free of Charge.

Please lactose a post-paid envelope, addressed
to yourself: Address JORFPII T. Heiner, Sta-
tion 0, Elisio House, New York City. j'yel-6m

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.—Nu-
!serous remedies for these complaints hare
bee* brought before the public., and used with
car) dug success, as they generally contain some
curative qualities. But unfortrunstaly for the
afflicted, they are or little efficiency. For often
they only modify diseases, and do little towards
perfecting a radical cure. But the Great Inter-
nal Remedy, Johnson's R. Compound. effectual-
ly bastshas the diseease from the system. It is
beyond a doubt the surest and matt ,'speedy
femedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout, fic.
ever used. It has gained the paroling, au,
favor of pettish@ of every rank, and gin demand
Is steadily messaging. itis a pricelswirinued,to these affl icted. Sold by bruggiii y every-
where. June 23, 18 ifis"ly
REEVES' A111311.081,1 FOR THE HAIR.

Mlle Original and Centime Ambrosia is pro.
IL pared by J. ALLEN Reeves, and is the beet

hair dressing and presore alive now in use. It
stops the hair tallihg oUt, elitists it to grow

thief. and long. and prevents it from turning
prematurely grey. It eradicates dandruff,
cleanses, beautifies, and renders the hair •oft,
glossy, and curly. Buy it, try it, and be den-
vinced.. Dus t bo put dff with a spurious arti-
cle. Ask for Reeves' ykmbrosia, and take no
other. For sale by druggists and dealers in
fancy goods everywhere.

Price 75 cents her 10Ittle—$6 per dozen. Ad-
dress RF.EVES' AMBROSIA. DEPOT, 62 Ful-
ton Street, New York City. 0ct.13'65-81n

CONSUMPTIPV-Two
thin shoes make one cold; two aoltd: one attack
Of inetlebitisi two attack, cif broinhitisit, unu
puffin.

All of the above diseases- can be AVOIDED

by the timely use of Sellers' Imperial Cough
Syrup—a sure and speedy remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Issauenza,dfoaneness, Whooping-Cough

svia everywbere. June 22, 1800-71v.
HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR

RENEWER, has proved itself to be en.
moss perfect preparation for the hair ever offer-
ed to the public.

It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injutious properties whatever.

IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will keep the hair from falling out.
It eleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft,

lustrous and silken.
It is s splendid hli:reseing.No person, old or y ng. should fail to use it.

IT IS RECOMM RI) AND USED BY
THE FIRST MEDICAL, AUTHORITY. •

pa'. Ask for HOPE Vegetable Sicilian Hair
itenestax.and take.UP other.

It. P. L A CO.
Nassau, N..11., Proprietors.

For sale by all druggists. aug 15 115-15tuj.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

music stQp,E., ,
-

...: MUSICAL INSTRIIBIENTS.
B. M. GREENE has opened hoe music store,

one door west of W. Lewis' Book Store, where
be bileps. constantly on hand STEINWAY ,t

SCI'S' and GAEIILE'S Piano Manufacturing
Cdhtpa's PIANOS, ASON 6. HA.IN'dCABINET` ORGANS and

MI
CARHART, NEED-

HAM it CO'S MELODEONS: °ultimo, Vio-
lins, Fifes, Flutes; °niter and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden
Shower, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, ac.,,tc.

SHEET MUSIC—IIe is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest utusio whichutors-hoirr . d:isririancei dIssar vseonsesnattttea disitlanmeeaiishiiiteg

P' os and Organs iarrehted for five

It.i(wishing to buy any of the abov e aril:ye rx-

cies MS Red to call and examine mine before
purchasing elsewhere. My prices are the sane

as in New York and Philadelphia. •
Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon

application with any additional information de-
sired. B. M. GREENE,

Hill street, Huntingdon, Pa.
Peblf '6,MI-tf One door west ofLewis' book stem

EIECIFIVItB NOTICE. on the ester. ofLetters Teitamentary

Catharine Retitle,deceased, Iate of Potter town-

ship, haring been granted to the subscriber be
requests allpersons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate to Make immediate pay-
ment and theme hwriag claims to present them

dilly authenticated by law for settlement.
JACOB E. RUNKLE.Erceeter.

FOB PRINITN6 redly .r 1 °MJ creOted atAbledloil4

ADVERTISEnENTS
MEN BILST RULE AMERICA! -

NEV (YORK DAY-80-0.K...
F0r)866...

Taft DAY-Lowe proposes to stand in the fu-titre, an in the rwt, upon the great d .etrine It itthis is a TY 111 FE MAN'S tiOVERNMENT enthe basis 01 a FEDERAL UN lU\—that sil.tto
supremacy and tieiro subordination are e•sen-tial elenients of A umrienik civilization and in-
dustry. It ile.iires to be vi..tinetly coan'cd out
of that eines of journals whack prom.; to sur-
render Democratic principle, to a cowardlypublic Hermit: - It traptins to -uo higher bone'rthan Co be the organ of the great A .ftIetsL-TERAL CLASSES of the country again t the'public 'plunderers of alj parties, who ace,
through banks, tariffs, taxes and free negrolim,
are etriring to crush them. Tux. Dar-Boos,
or its substitute, Tun CAucasiAn, for lour long
and bloody yearn, kept the Ong of State Rightsand Constitution 4 Libeity flying, at a greatpecuniary sacrifice, in New York, and eta time,too, when it had no other journal to ifqp
company. It has not, therlore, been printedmerely to make money, but „has chosen rather
to be right and vilth the People. Phan to ,court
the favor of cliques and rich railroad corpora-
tions and be wrong with the few. It [night have
been better off pecuniarily, but irnroul.l Lame
been molly bankrupt in principle had it taken
any other ecurse. It doe, not now mean to run
a competition with Muddy Democratic or Ab-olition papers, surported by political funds rob-
bed (rum tlae petiple, and it warns the masses
that !Wb ire many so-called Democratic pa-
pers 'Signed ill tlte conspiracy to mortgage the
bones and sinesis of the farnin9z and industrial
cleaves to`Lon.l holvflifn and eapitiilisM, and nor-
render eho ,plJ Union and the old Constitution
to the, Mungreliste. It, therefore, cabs upon
all true nien to stand bY It for another year al,
fight With that Abolitionists, monopolizts anal
public plunderers. The Dny-lteuk is now gen=
entity recognized tis the—La.,adhag, Luro,rraur
Weekly as the Country. and bag The Lorgest

Carrabattaan of any 01,6/Wed, being the only
New York paper of Its dame inaaln tap an a)aanao-
ly and agricultural Journal, ospiessly for
country circulation with full repeats rif off die
Near York ',markets..

TERMS-CASH IN ADVANCE
S 2 nn

5 50
OHO Copy ono year__
Three copies oho year.
Five copiet ono root, and one to the get
'1 ter up of the viols lU 00
Ten copies ono ytaLand one to the getter

up of the club 17 00.
Twenty copies ono year..... UU

COLD PEN P4P,MII%IIS
Sealer the' rttn

particulars of the gold !MI prentainus offered for
getting up clubs for 1566. ,

We employ no traoelorg agetifs. Every per-
son who hates negro equality is authorised and
requested toact as agents and send on subscrip-
tions. Address, giving post-office, county and
State in full.

VAN EYRIE, MORTON .k CO.,
No. 162 Nassau street, Now York.

NB,V FIRM! NEW ROODS !:-AND NEW
PRICES!!!

MGR RATESRUBBEDOUT!

GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES!

HOFFER & KELLER,
(Formerly Hoffer' Bro's,)

Would respectfully inform the world and the
rest of manksid, that they h •VOillalt opened out,

andtre daily meth ingn large

STOCK OF OOODS OF ALL KINDS,
k jell they aro offering at the vory lowest' mar-

ket prico.

PRY GOODS!
co i.(ltrig ol tho latest styles of

•CD `LAIN A11(11'40,
Jul 111.11 DPLA IN ALL WOOL DE LAMES,

611E1'11E1W I, %ILS,
I.ILACK SI "S,

81.413.1 111 SILKS.
IRISH •OPLINS,

IVIll" 1101)1)5,

1. ((3.1

()foghorns,
Dedtt.

Flannels,

I=l

White Cutintetlinnee,
Linen and Cotton Sheetil

Cheek:,

Shepherd Plal.l Mtlrnorals,
Black Cloth,

Coonfatereg.
Vel,ctlile

Corduroy, 4r
Keutuckey Jeans,

•

Lailie. rloaltinz,
Plain Cing,,

ALddloßex Clothe,
Repellents, and

PLAIDS OF A' %Riot's COLORS.
GENTLEMEN'S WE R.

A full line of ( moths, Cas+imorr+, Satinettes
and leblinef, all kinds and price+, Wrich will be
aohl cheap. We here constantly on band a

large and well ,clecteA block of all kinds of
CROCKERY,

GROCERIES.
MACKEREL,

SALT,
Which we will di pose of ut the very lowest

price4,.
All kinds of country produce token in exchange

for goods, and the L •ylieut market priers allowed.

FRIENDS AWARE ;SO l i)UR INTEREST
Fur we feel satisfied thatwe can suit your TASTES

aa well an your CURSES.
Bellefonte, Sept. B,'ds-Iy.

LADIES NANCY FURS!!

011 N FARM-RA.B
Old Establiehed

M NUFAC•
TORY.

ro. 718 ARCH St.,
Above Seventh,
'HILA DELPHIA.

I have now in store
my own Imports.

:in and "Misnufae-
ire, one of the ler-
sot and That beauti-
-1 selection of

FANCY FURS,

For Ladies and Children's. welr. in the city

Aloe a fihe assortment of Gent's Fur Gloves and
Collars:

I dm enabled to dispose of my goods at very
reasonable prices.l94t would therefore solicit

call from my frie Cehtrbcounty and vi-
cinity.

thi.Remember the lame, numberand street.
JOHN FAREIRA,

718 Art% Rt., above 7th, south side,Philadelphia.
I bare no partner, nor connection with

any other store in flhiladelphia.
Oct 13 41.4-4m.

NEW BAKERYI
saATTUIALS SCUMpcK,

Would reapeotfully inform tho people of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, that he has opened a new

end COMPLETE BA.KERY,
in the old Temperance Hotel, on 11181101Natreet
wherebe will keep conatantly on bend allkinda

of
DREAD, RUSKS,

POUND-CAKES,
SUGAR AND GINGER CAKES,

CRACKER6, CANDIES
&C., AC., &C.,

which he will sell atereasonable ead satisfac-
tory price

Families will End it in their advantage to get
their baking done at this establishment, as they
can aiwaysget pure,wholesomebread and cakes
!nit When theyneed them. Sept. 12, 1852—tf.

LOST OR STOLEN
On dr about the first of Aogiut last, two

bonds of the Bellefonte and Snow Shoe railroad
company, Nu. 10, dated Fdbruary 4tli 1883 for

008, and the other, 14. gs, dated Ootober let

1884,for 000, by returning them to the under-
signed, the finder will be liberally rewarded.

Deo. 8-3 t JOHN 110Y, Jr.

NEATLP =EMU, AT
' WATCBSAN 01,710,11.

12:21

mmM
GifltsiiVESTI:ER & CQ..

PIANO ,P0.11T3 11.tt:I UP..CMSR S,

499 (ROADWAY, NEW tORK

The :Attention of tho public aid the trado Is
in% aid to our

NEIV SCALE, SEVEN OCTAVE

Rosewood Piano Fortes, which for volumeand
'purity of tone are tsnrlvaled by /soy hitherto
°fetid In this mictet. They contain alhthe
modern Improvements, r

FRENCII, GRAND ACTION, HARP PEDAL,

11'0N FRAME, OVERBTRUNG &c.,

and each instnnuent being made under the per-
sonal eupervielon of Mr. J. H. kiroresteen, who
has a practical eilierience of

OVER THIRTY YEARS
in their menuterture,

IS FULLY WARRANTED
in every particuler. _

THE "uROVRSTERN PIANO FORT

BRCEIVED THE. HIOHEET AWARD OF RIT
OVER ALL OTHERS AT THE CELEBRATED

MEE=

Where were exhibited instruments from thorned
makers of London, Park Bermany, Philadel-
phia, Baltimom Boston and New York; and
also at the American., institute for• the seems-
rise years the thild and Silver Madals'frein
both df which can be seen at our warerooms.

By the Introduction of -.lreproceinente, we
make a still

MORE PERFECT PIANO FORTE,
and by manufacturing largely, with a

STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM,
are ena'llcil to offer these instruments orprice
',bleb will

,pEEcECDE ALL COMPETITION

PRICES:-
No. I —Seven Octave, round com e rs, Rose

wood Plain Case, $275.
Nu. 2.—Seven Octave, round corners, Rose

Ileary Moulding, $.lOO.
No. 3. —Seven Ottnve, round comers, Rose

wood Louis XIV. st 3 le, $325,
Terms —Set en4h in current funds

IhimerTuve Circulars sent free. . •

if \R. TALHOTI."B PILLS, Anti Dyspertic.-
1/ Compuseil oflighly out:cow-dad Eitractg

ROOTS AND HERBS,
of thegreateat medicinal value, prepared from
tbu orilgNleerfiPtion the celebrated 1)r.
Talbott, a ed by him with remarkable ade-
cens for tnenty 3 care. An infallible remedy in

DIFORStS of the Liver, or any derange
went of the Digestive Organs, they

cure Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia,
Beorfula, Jaundice, Bilious-

neefl, Liver Couipiaint. ,

The well knew.l Dr. Molt says of..theoe Pills
"I hat q used the formula froth which your they
are made, in my pref.:lee for o. or 12 year.;
hate the finest etlect upon the Liver and Pigeo-
n, e Organs ofany medicine at the world,and
are the Inuit perfect Pargathe winch bus ever
yet been mode by anybody. Tbeji are safe and
plea:ant to take, but powerful to cute. 'flier
penetrating properties stimulate the vitel scull-
sties of the body, reuo.e the obstructions of Its
organs, purify the blood, end expel disease.—
'fbey purge out the foul humors which breed
and grow distemper, stimulate slugiA or dis
ordered organs into their natural action, and
impart...a healthy lime witlistreingkli to the whole
system. Not only do they yore the story day
einnplainto of everybody, but oho formidable
red dangerous dneusue, and being purely ..get-
able ore Imo frow any risk or harm. per.-on
wk., has ace used tlit'so Pills will ever be with-
out' them."

Th-ov crate pure blood mid remove all impu-

rates trues the s)litein, hence are a positive cure
fur figr Feters, Heath...he,Mocurial
eases, and Hereditary Muotors. -18ta

Done..—lfonAdults. ono Pill inolArr morning;
fur children under 8 years, half a Pall.

,Pil—Priee 4:1 per has. Trade supplied, or
senty adil, post paid, to any port of the 11.
StatesoroVgltiftlas en receipt of ',Hit Zione
genuine without the 1.8., oiwile of V. Mutt Tal-
bott, .H. D.

V. IOTT TALBOTT &
No. 62 Fulton Street., New York

uno 2 1865.- 10—ly

elO.. If ISSIONERS SALE OF UNSEATED.
L, DS.

In flursu re of an Act of Assembly passed on
the 2011, day March, A. D. 1924, the Cointni•
sinners of Cent . county will sell at public stile,
at the c ntrt house, n the borough of Bellefonte,
nn Tue•day the 20th ay of December A. D.

tI, following des toed tracts and parts
of tracts of unseated lam purchased by the
county at treasurer's sale, a, whit h have re-
mained unredeemed for the et co of Ova years
and upwards:

Wm 'latices. Arrest. Perch. Tp.
Benjamin Garages 38 08 Vanier
Charles Rohrer - 140 00 • her
John Palmer 200 00 Bur. ide
Jesse Brooks 415 00 Curtin
Abram Scott 250 00 Miles,
Samos' Scott 14.0 00 do
Polly 54c1t5mi 215 156 Taylor
Joshua Williams 933 153 do
John Spear 433 153 Rush

Gray 4:43 153 do
Daniel Buckley 433 151 do
John Cunningham 433 153, do

JAMES FORSMAN,
JOHNL. GRAY,
JOSHUA PUTTER.

Cosimissiosscsof Centre county
Attest: . JOHN MORAN,

nor 17—ts Clerk.

BAIOIO PlTlTlolll2lo.—Wehave word (7111
petltion no* being circulated in this town,
by the oeittked papulatien, for white signa-
tures, prOing the Legislature of our State
to take the initiatory stepskowarde sconring
to the mermen the right to vote In Pennell-
Tanta. We leafh that. quite a number of
our white oilisetis bake signed it, and that
it is still open for more.

We should like to see this petition, with
its list of signers at the bottom. Wp have
• cariosity to know who among our citizens
are benighted' enough, politically, to sub
soribi tro, lifoh a cloudy object. And then
Iwo would like to publish the nadies of the
whole delightful .party. What a &Mous
crew they ninst,be I and 'that le high esti-
mate they must put upon their o*n political
privileges as white men and free citizens 1
Want to give the nigger the right to tote,
do they 1 Probably they are anxious; also,
for the day to arrive .when nigger' may
olaim the right to sleep with their daugh-
ters in matrimonial felicity 1 The one be-
gera the other, and when the first is accom-
plished, the second only awaits the lapse of
time. Itfp to uz,'really, a matter of pro-
found a4sltaishineot that any man, or any
Vet of men, claiming to'be while, should at.-taeh his or their eignstury tO a document
of this description. Citlzentlip moat be
becoming Valueless, indeed, if negroes are
to be elevated into its hitherto inestimable'
privileges. Out heart swells with indigos:!
lion it the very thought that such an' 'infa-
mous idea pan be tolerated, for a moment, in

while community, and we shudder at tho
`real of its possih/econsnmmation. May

e the Commonwealth from such uo-
-rase. •

It.
'1 I

9011111TIlltql

it are corn.
Id ill tad=

==

\!e.—We call attention to
the Duplex Elliptio or

Thotigh a recente- •

lry popular, and
reference over

the advertisement'
double Spring Skirt.
invention, it has become'
is rapidly obtaining the
other kinds in use. The rods h
posed sorb- rot-ti►o-delieete pp
pered steel Jjprings, which are ing.
braided together edge to edge, till) lower
heavier, and having a double covering. Thi
peculiarity of construction makes this
skirt very strpng and durable, and also so
exceedingly fhtxible that it rapidly adepts
Itself to the form of the wearer,s,o,allows
of any amount of t.toubling and crushing
without injurj to its shape. These skirts
are unquestionably the lightest,:knost desi-
rable, comfortable and economical ever
made. These are advantages which ladies,
who have experienced the discomfort and
inconvenitince. of single springs,-will duly
appreciate.t -,0-.

CHILIIIVIAS PRIIIINTS.—A. Christmas Is
drawing near we hear the question asked,
What shall I get,as a present for my dnugh_
ter, sister, wife or friend as the case may
he. We woulo suggest to our readers that
in purchasing present■ they should select
something that will be not only beautiful,
but also a perpetual source of •njoymfal,
and we can think of nothing nnilood as a

Piano or Cabinet Organ, as musio makes
home attractive_to all. The only agent for
Mason 4. !finslin', Cabinet Organs and
Steinstny and Sou's Pianos in this county, is
B. M. Greene. Huntingdon, Pa., who keeps
a full supply of organs and pianos on hand
constantly. Bend your orders to him soon,
as the ileiunatill far these instrument! are
very greet.

0- ,Tito Den Clink of Puns Cu --Tly Dr.
Stricklands' Pile Remedy. Mr. 01.ms ofJencs-
villa, Wisconsin. writes for the benefit of all
who suffer with the Piles, that he has been trent,
led fur eight .1.tars 'frith an tgg. v ate It case of
Piles, and his brinier was discharged from the
army se nicreble. (ho being Oita paralysed with
the Piles.) Both these distressing Callao were
cured with one bottle of Dr. Strickland'. Pile
Remedy. The rceoutnenilation of those gelid,
men. beside the, daily testimonials recished Ly
Dr Strickland ought to-uont ince those suffer-
ing, that the most aggravated chronic eases o
Piles are cured by Dr Sifielaansre Pile remedy
ltd. sold by Druggists everywhere.

Wink on EURO Sres.—Dr. Slrlekland's
Rye Lotion warranted to be the best remedy
In the world for weak and lore eyes. Prise 2
tents. Sold by Druggists. 20—ly

Gods.
dying d 1)

The 81Hetet. Market..;
Corrected Rely by Hofer cf.; Keller, Nein Re.

The following ore the nuotations 4p to 4o'oloek en Thursday *teeing, when our paperwent to press:
White Wheat, per'Whiltel....tied Wheat, per
Rye, per bushel
Shelled COM, per bushelData, per bushel .........

Barley, per bushel..
Buckwheat, per bushel.,Cloverseed, per bushel...
Potatoes, per bucket
Eggs, perr4bilen
Lard, per,OSEIC...
Bacon, per
Pork, per pohnd
Tallow, per •poind ......

Butter, per pontud
Rags, per pound

roand Plaster, per •ton

11 85
1 896190

l'T 414-

NEW 0000$,
ta•the store of George D. Pifer, near

the post office, consisting of prune
TEAS,

SUGARS,
COFFEE,

MOLASSES,
ALL strgps or ertcss.

Prime •

Mackerel,
Scotch, and Tolland

ALL KIND! OK CHEEfig.

C-2114 P kelt ES.
Corn, Towatues, dried Peaches, Apples, Cur

rants &c. &o. Also all kinds of
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.

Corn Brooms, Split Brooms, Brushes, Notions
is, &o. Cavelike a call, and you will be satis-
fied with both' the goods and prices.

All Mode of ,'Country.produce taken in ex-
change for goods.

GEOR4B D. PIFER.
Bolleeinte November 3rd. 1865. 10 30

WAZILAVEN,
MASONIC HALL, 1

719 oIIESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
has now opened

LAC,E CURTAINS,
of his own impokatigi.

DrOatelle Curtains,
Damask Curtains,

Wool *op Curtains,
- T&tin Laine Curtains,

Nottingham Curtains,
Muslin Curtains,

Cloth, Table and•Piano Covers.
Constantly receiving Novelties in

CURTAIN-MATEI?IALS,
entbraeingthe ated ApSEmßym . Cloth,. and

.WINDOW SHADES
in every Desirable Style Cidor or Priori. ,

I. E. WALRAVEN,
No. 719 Chestnut

Nov. 10, 419-4m. • Philadelphia.

HENRY HARPER.

620 tadOIC Street, Philadelphia, ..

WATCaES.
FINE JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER WARE
sad Superior 111.11rOWARISPIMili

OetlS, 'llll-Sa:

MEDICINAL

likalrßOLD'S
FLUID'EXTRACi BITCVU

For Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine,
Irritation, Inflammation or_Jletatiun of the
Bladder or Kidneys, Diseases' of the Prostrate
Oland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Grit.'
or Brick Duet Deposit, and all liiii,ases of the
Bladder, Kidney? and Dropsical dwellings.

31ELzaeoLD,s
LLUID ZICTIACTBUCUir
FOR WEAKNESSES ARISING F4Oll,EX-

CtSSEB O 1 INDISCIIHTION

The Constitution Once affected With Organic'
Weakness, repines the' aid of medium* so
strengthen and invigorate the system, which
Delude:do's extract nuclei invariably does. If
no treatment be submitted to, Cousumption or
Ipsuilty ensues.

H E LIME ROLM ',B
tLITID EXTIVACT . lIIICIIII

- •lialfections peculiar to females, is unequaled
by any other preparation,as in Chlorosie or Re-
tenflon, Irregularities, painfuluese or iuppres-
slott of customary eveentiods, Ulcerated or
Seilirrtia kale of the Uterus, I,eueorrlicea, and
all complaiks incident to the sex, whether arta-

ing.fmm habits of ditsipition. Anprudencies, or
ire am' beeline or Change in Lire.

HELMBOI.II,O
FLIIID. EXTRACT BtlClitl

IMPROVED ROSE WASH

Will radically exterminate from the system dia-
rase., of Urinary Organs arising from Habits of
Dissipatiop., at hair expense, Mlle or no change
ai dirt, and no exposure; completely Illpel4o-
-those unpleasant and tfungernus rentedges,
Copnient and Mercury inraring all these e&piers-
ant and daugorous diseases.

Us II

HELPXBOk,p,B
FLUID EXRRACT. 13IICHIJ

In oil Claes of the Urinary Organsn ;shadier ex-
i.tmg in male or female, from whitestur cause
Migiaating, and no matter of how lungstanding.
Itis pleasant in taste IWO ,octori immediate in
in Itsution, B,nd more strengthening than any
of the preparations of Bark or Iron.

Those sufroring from Broken-down or Dolicate
Constitutions, procure the remedy at once.

The render must lie aware that however slight
may he the attack of the abole diseases, its
certain to alert the bodily health, mental po*C
ere, sail ham:divas, and that of he posterity.
Our osh wed blood. are supported from these

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE

Wel make no secret of:lll;'lngredients.
BOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT RUC IIU ts corn,
posed of Rurbu, eol..,ebs "nil JuniperBerries, so-
lected with great corn, and prepared in vaeun
by 11. T. IIEL:11110L1), Drusgint. nod Chemist;
of ..ixteen year,' e iperienee in the city of Phila.
doinkta.wail ithiet in now .4)llw:rated by the
mint emtnentlthysiemns, has been admitted to
tee in the United Stales Arm), and is also in
4r) general 11-e in State Mspaals and putilla

Sanitary Institutions arkinglout the lama.

BUCHU.
(Prim Dispensary of tlyt UnitsdStaese)

DIOSMA.CRENATA. BIICIIII LEAVES

Propertied.—Meir odor is strong, (tau.
ire, and sotunwhat aromatic; their tastes bit-
ortsls. tunt analogous to mint.

Medical Properties and Uses.—
Rurho leaves aro gently stimulant, with a pecu-
liar tendeticv la the Urinary °sr.., producing
diuresis, and like other similar medicines, exci-
ting diaphoresis, when circumstances favor this
mode of action, _

They are given in complaints of the Urinary
Organs. tench ac Gravel, Chronie Catarrh of the.;
Bladder. Morbid Irritation of thu Bladder and

rethre. Disease of the Prostrate, and Bette-
thin or Incontinence et Urine, from a loss of tone
in the parts concerned in its emeniitiun. The
remedy has alan_been recommended in Ilyspep..
sia. Chronic theumatiam, Ctftarfauts Affections,
and Dropsy.

Mambold's Ertractihreasi is used by persons
from theages of 18 to 25, and from 95 to 55, or
in the decline or change of life; after Confine-
mentor Lsbor Pains; Bed-wetting in children.

Dr. Reyster Is a Physician
of • er thirty years' experience, and a graduate
of th. °damn Medical Collegespd of,the 1:14-
varsity• Medicine and Surgery of PhDedel- I
phis.

MR. 11. T. ae. .LD :

Dear Sir.—ln reg to the question asked
me as to my opinion ab. t Rucks, I would say
that I hero used and cold .a article in various
forms for the past thirty year Ido not think
there is any form or preparatio • of it I have
not used br known to be used, Inthe various
diseases whore such medicate aggpf\yrauld be
indicated. Y(al aro aware, as Iv-ell as yself,
that it has been extensively employed in 'ra-
tions dimness of the bladder anti kidneys, •d
(hi, reputation it has acquired in my Jadgemin
is warranted by the facia.

I have seen and used, as before stated, every
form of Buchu—the powdered leaves, the simple
decoction, tincture, fluid extracts,—and I ant
not cognisant of any preparation of that plant
at all cqualtio yours...Timolve years' experience
ought, I think, to give mo the judgeof
Its merits, and withodt prejudice or partiality, I
give yours precedence over all others. Ido not
value a thing according_ to its bulk, if I did,
other BuoLos wciaid yours, but I bold to
the doctrine that bulk and quantity (toriot male
up iralue--if they did„.sicopper cent would be
Worth more than a toldduller.

I value your Berlin for its erect on patients:
I have cured with it, and have seen oured with
it,more diseases of the bladder andkidneys than
I have ever seen mired with slay other Raohu,
or any other proprietor, oompdend of whateter
natne.-•

. Respectfully, you, Ake,

QEO. IL KEYSER, M. D.,
140 WOOD 6razzr, PrIIIII7II6III,VS,

August. 11, 1865.

4. II1/ TOIL naLUNOLD'II FLVID ICX.IMICT-BITOIII3

ill.. Direct letters to

. 11 ELMBO VAIr
• •

DRI:IO4AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

No. 594 iroadway, Noir York,

miLmsoLlsll D4EI ICAL Didiort,
AO. 194 Beath Tenth Street, Below Chestnut,

Philadelphia:
Bold bi/tloragglets tiverywheri.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

ASK FOB RELNBOLD'S.

TARE WO OTUER.
OKIS:0-1y.

itABUL INSTRIPMEIFIK •

N ' 8
MUSIC STORE,

CORNER MAIN hD MILL STRVErgt

LOCI r A

'P. P. .RYNDEIt '

ih annour,ii.g to (14("1f ir L!
thart-131111tfiislvITOTaZi L,,6r

IN sucoEssrut, O,F ERIII%I u
and ft.t id prepared to jpfitlati LboloMagical lostramoot,

OF RVERP
On the most resemble terms. , IT Whim pillion-ler pleasure .e &Meg the at:•ntion of the'nes-ple te).l.lre imparter qualities; of the ceJulueuel

CHILMERINU'S Pl.tNos,

'These Pianos bare anireratily Mien -premium over all attererer tr.been brought in emnpetlthn. They h. .
to be seen and beard "to he admirel,manufacturers 1•7, o raleeeded so roll., obining in them those•ino.ti.ol4..l.:e
a good piano, rit., brlll.aaoy, powdr, depta,tlie

oltdAlf Lirlf fticiiNEss OF-Ter
which 1e abeolqply Indlipensable h al to.tri-!peat /yr. necouiptnying•the vetea Ivey seeoolablited

CTAxDINO IY VY9
This qualit••y he always desumble. hot k is*specially so to persona lirlag in tliae Wountry,whore it as but sou'rsaioat to pt proismshmai

bazaars hut asahlmsa./.

RYNDEK KEEPS A ETJPPET
of other Pianos. When he InAram the peoplethat he keeps the oelebrated

FIAINES BROTIIEE'S kANOS,
It le nnneoessary to bay • word-En emnmenda-tion of them, MI the reputation or the Anti tiLlone ennicient.

RTNDER RESPECTFULLY ARNO tiECI 4.

that be has received the

SOLE IL6ENCY
for Central and 'Western flonnsylroyda thelutlatedj/OURnuadd Fraud

BOARDMAN a OKAY PIAIIIO9
Theme Pianos rail to prfee from three hun-dred and sereity-five dollars to seven heniireirdollars; mud are all warranted to give perroirtmalefaction.

r tr ,011•4 A lc it

.Daring received the SOLI! AlliMiTY fer•tbectrl Portion of Pennsylvania of the
TREAT A DAVIS'

PARLOR ORGANS AND

IMPROVED AfELODEOII4,
'I am enabled to nTer them to the puha') at 'e-duced rates. The Parlor Organ, ase gotten mpin the most durable and attraoUva style, arewarranted to give

PERFECT SATISFACTION,
and are' Fold ten to fifteen per catiL cheaper Omthose of Any other first-el:us tuandfacturer. Weinvite A ettniparitutn of then) with thole of anyother maker with rotereooe to all the essenPalqualities of a good, Mat:ument, county ofTone,. Power of rllllO, Promptness of Actium.Capacity fur Yariety: of lixpreadion, and hut,but nut least, solidifyslid durability of ooluitute-lion.

1 brathe are laiihnd in dillikrdni Armto twit tie taste:, and pockets of parch...oar;baing in

Plain Black Walnut Caseit
Carved Black Walfiat Cases!

Plain Oak Oases!
-Pohailed Oak Casa I

Plain Chestnut Casea I
Fancy Cheatinn Cam

Plain Rosewood Cases, and
Fancy Rosewoo4ACiumwm!

SYNDER 'KERP4I
also a largs supply of tip celebrated
*0 prof,. onomiiti;

kit bßolas i
clurr*rrs

►AD FawnrsT's

TEMPUED REED lIILODEIiNB.

RTHDER 113 PREPARE),
•insnieh PIANOS FROM ANY MARBRthe United States,ahihdd chatoinere prefer °thew .than those he keeps on hand.

ItYNIiER WILL 'ALWAYS.
be supplied with an assortment et

HAINES SRO'S. Prldtfos,"'
CHICICTRINGriPlthin

BOARDMAN'S OSA r.t PIANOS
sooLD • „PIANO&

, . . .

• bnaelba for the large patroit a 16•47stowed upon him, lid amilows seri* all tliapeople, with vitiate:sr they icetfiy desire la theIW..f goodanstrnateata
, be inside Specialartasigenests with' the totleiriag eafehialatfactors to alb on*, tot deb Phiaosat ettew;altd,It their prtoe, ,

.
.

WM. B. BRAittrat
soi;'

E2ZI

REORGE sThc aCC Sh Tam-
and *.V. LAHR, at

KEEPS LLNI,
.

..GUITARS, a:rasa • ,ft
''

.i"... ..:
• siAifisiailivi.A.,a fast' 'Ads, *Rag whielli quibt 1i0...b.in Alunieliere, Call NA ets hipin.7liocZi7roil Ins: . '', %lb. Intibilifli,i,ity. ~:

IN2


